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SOIalD BLACK, SOL.ID WH1TB, TTHITE GBOCND with BLACK FIGURES,
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LAiDIES' NECK'WEAR ,

- uunpouce are making rew arrests at
present; 'inayOi court" being a very,
frequent report There artwo-wa-ys

avtrictf thii ttigfct be accounted for.
ITeVare gtatiSed to think it is the more
favorable reaaxmluittiisbrderlj eon-do- ct

Is on the decrease r for there Is not
the slightest reason to believe that the
police neglect their duties.

Akoattke Bieyclersv - -

The Charlotte Bicycle Club ; held a
business meeting last night v The club
now numbers eighteen members, and
much interest is manifest Steps are
to be taken at once toward the comple-
tion of the. track at the Fair Ground
and it is their intention to have the
same completed so as to inaugurate it
by races and fancy riding on the 20th
May, st which time the members will
appear in a body with new uniform and
helmet?

ItiaSaiftt '

That some of the growing wheat in
this section has been damaged by frost

That our policemen ought to appear
in new uniforms on the 20th of May,
purchased by the city.

That there are eight hundred men
in the penitentiary and on the railroads
in this State for stealing pigs and chick
ens, and that

A Uttto stealing Is a dangerous part,
But stealing largely Us noble art;
ICs mean to rob the roost of a hen.
Bat stealing largelr makes gentlemen.

That dog days will never be past, so
long as men are found lying in mud
holes.

Macadamizing East Trade Street.
The reason the part of Trade street

between the Central Carolina Railroad
and College street remains in a demor-- I
allied state so long is, we understand,
because the city has no steam roller,
In the absence of such an auxiliary it
is necessary to leave the earth for fain
and the ordinary traffic to perform the
work of compressing it before com
pleting the macadamizing. Chief Mc-Nin- ch

is . supervising the work, and
means to make a really satisfactory job
of it which is impossible if it be per
formed hurriedly. It is to be real mac
adamizing, and not mere turnpike
grading.

Remarkable Group of Sun Spots.
A remarkable swarm of sun spots of

all sizes, which give the impression of
being entangled in the huge veil-lik- e

penumbra surrounding them, is now
advancing upon the sun's disk from the
eastern edge. The - motion of revolu-
tion will In a few "days carry them
nearer the centre of the disk, where it
is not improbable that they will be visi-
ble as a black dot without the aid of a
telescope. This group is not less than
60,000 miles in diameter. It Is a wonder-
ful-looking object in the telescope,
and every increase of magnifying power
brings to view spots not seen before;
and complicated details of structure.
Besides the large group there is a belt
of smaller spots extending completely
across the central portion of the sun.,

weather.
Washington, April 19. Middle At-

lantic partly cloudy weather, occasion-
al rain, southwest to northwest winds,
falling followed by rising barometer,
stationary temperature.

South Atlantic occasional light rain
followed by clearing weather, south-
west to northwest winds, falling fol-
lowed by rising barometer, stationary
temperature.

fXuertisemcutB.

ART.
APRTVATX CLASS in painting Is being

benefit of beginners and tnose
who wlsu to learn the Art of Painting In a short
time, special attention will be alren to figure
painting. A studio for the elaas will be fitted up
near the eentie of town, eonveolect to au. Les-
sons given every day except Satnrflay, bom 10 a.
m. Oil 2 p. m. Those desuing to take lessons will
please call on HISS SINCLAIR,

apr20 It . Cor. 9th and D streets.

Early Vegetables,

CABB1GX, GSXXN PSAS, ASPARAGUS,

RADISETBS, e., at

S. M. HOWELL'S.
aprZO

FOR RENT.
A TBRKX room brlek eottaee. rood water anda gardea. en B street, near the teptist churelu

Apply to u.
apr20 4t

Dwellini for Rent

AFoor room dwelling corner of Sixth and
streets, will do rented on reasonable

terms, for the remainder of this year.1 Apply to
aprlQSt QATB8 BBOfl. A CO.

THREE SAFES. ,

F)B BALI, any two of three t liii0 '

Proof Safes, all of them I
the beat of makes. One- - small, I t
one medium and one large. Ap--1 ,

ply to or address irtCHAS.B. JOinES, Prorr Obskbtkb.
apr!8tf

Uiehard A. Springs,
v ' ffonnerly of Charlotte, K.C1

ATTOSHET & OOTJNSELLOB atLAj
neWir ffaaama Street, New teik. -

All correspondence will receive prompt attention,
BTHminif-lstKaaonalBanlc,Cnarlotte- ,K.C.

Xaleigh National Bank, BaMghTN. C Hon. W. P.
Brnnm, ex-Jud- Bopremetitwurt Korth Carolina,

, apilO 60S ; : 'ill t r

it
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A Few Pertinent Re3ectiis ol (He

4

. Tht subject cf good cbmnron schools
is one'of mch paxisionnt UnporUhc
to every well regnlated eoxomiudty;
and especially to the people of Char-
lotte, that - we have never' thought it
necessary to apologize for anything we
havebeen able to Say in their interest
Eight yean ago TbxObsebteb arrayed
itself on the side of, popular education,
and at that time, as far as its influence
went, supported "and instained State
Senator R. P. Waring, through whose
good offices the act known as nhe bill
to establish graded' schools in Char-
lotte was gotten through the Legisla-
ture. Although often stranded, and
sometimes disheartened by the force of
popular opinion, as expressed at the
ballot-bo- x more generally in a nega-
tive than in an affirmative' manner
and at times impeded by injunctions
and the proverbial delays of the law,
as the month-piec- e of the masses, it has
kept np the fight, until to-da-y, when
the people can see victory in the near
future.

The city graded school commission-
ers, elected in June, 1880, claim that
they were commissioners de facto only
until the Supreme Court cleared away
the law's cob-web- s, of which they were
officially informed on the 25th day of
last December. At that time they found
very much of the school year had ex-
pired, and, what was worse, no funds
had been provided to maintain the
schools they were expected to superin-
tend, and, further, that public schools
for the term had already been put in
operation under the general school law
of the State. They decided that it was
best to let the contracts already made
with the teachers be fulfilled under the
general law, rather than upset the plans
of the county superintendent, by taking
the matter into their own hands, as
they were empowered to do under the
graded school" law.
Under the circumstances, this was

possibly best, but since the board of
aldermen have continued them in office
until "the next city election," and have
made arrangements to collect the last,
as well as the present year's taxation
for this purpose, we may expect some
progress. The, commissioners stated at
the meeting of the board of aldermen,
on last Monday evening, that there was
a jrery strong probability that they
would be able to get $1,590 to $2,000
from the Peabody fund, through the
kind offices of Dr. J. L. M. Curry, the
present manager of the bequest From
all the available sources, it is expected
that we shall be able to raise this year
for school purposes about $7,500, and it
is because of this fact that we desire to
offer some suggestions.

The first thing we need is school
houses. The houses now used for these
purposes are mere apologies They are
utterly unworthy of the bare mention
in that connection.

Then, we need school furniture
desks, black-board- s, &c Those in use
now are a disgrace to the city. They
need not be bought abroad. We have
the mechanics here who can make
them.

After these have been secured the
regular system of teaching by the
graded school" method should be put
nto practice,and the thousand children

in the city should be made to attend
he schools. Te make it popular, it

--should be desirable; make it desirable,
and it will become popular.

We believe we have a good commit
tee, and, with a little more activity,
they can soon demonstrate that they
were the right men to select We want
to see good city schools, and the people
will not be satisfied with less. When
these have been secured The Observer
will rejoice not less than those who
have been placed in charge.

ReceptiOB at the Hospital To-D- ay .
Readers of The Observes who live

n Charlotte, should remember that to
day is the time appointed for the recep
tion at the Home and Hospital, be
tween the hours of 2 and 7 o'clock p.
m. .The reception is to be in cnarge of
the lady managers. In the original
notice of the occasion, it will be re
membered that an appeal was made to
the public for contributinos of furniture
&C. Let this be a feature of the occa--;

sion to-da- y. Almost everybody can
give something, and few worthier op-

portunities for the exhibition of char
ity offer themselves.

Lectures by Rev. A. D. Mayo, of Bos--
feBy at Chapel Hill University
The teachers attending the next

sion oft the University Normal School
will enjoy the rich treat of a series of
lectures on their professional work by
one of the great educators of New
England, Dr. Mayo, associate editor of
the New England Journal of Educa--1

tion. His subjects will be:
1. What is Education ?
2. How to Govern a School.
8. How to Teach a School.
4. Natural Methods of Instruction.
5. Beading for Teachers.
6. Brain and Hand in School and

Life. .
7. The American Common School.
8. How Does Universal Education

Pay.

Ah Iatelleptnal Treat.
Eev. J. Wm. Jones, D. D 80 welf

known as the chaplain dnrinjc the late
war of the Thirteenth Virginia Regi-

ment, Army of Northern Virginia, as
the author of "Personal Beminiapencea
of Lee," and as the secretary- - of the
Southern Historical Society, wiUdelir
erinthiacityMay 9thand 10th next.
two lectures.

On the evening of the 0th he will, by
the invitation of CoL. Thomas, de-

liver before the cadets of the Carolina
Military Institute his lecture on "Lee,
th Model Man."

On the next evening he .will, undef
Uie lUBpiCOB Vl. UiO iuauaia vjl ig Jr
dies Home and Hospital of this city de
liver hia.popular lecture on --The Boys
in Gray." or The Confederate Soldier
is I Knew Him.'!. ',

'
7 .

'. .aeh of these lectures has been high
ly commended, ' It is to be hoped that
this community will, by 4 loll , attend"
ance on the'parfi of those who: compose
its refinement and its T intelligence, ,atr
test appreciation as well of the distin--
iruished lecturer as 01 his suggestive
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Spring Cass, Suite,

CASSEIERE PANTS

and vna--

Worsted Frocks and

OUR STOCK

WILL BE CODPLETE,

--AM)-

WE WILL PRESENT

TBI

LARGEST
AND

if m 11 1
ASSORTMENT

Ell DISPLAYED

IS XHB---

GREAT CARE HAS BEEN GIVEN

TO OTO.Fa0DUCTI0M3

THIS SEASON

OurctM Goods aQ been.

MADE ORDER
ii

tAtf wa wffl disptoy tome tttj

LTATiCSOHlil EFFECTS

--. IWCto and see the beds of Dan&lei in
the icemetery. .r. . ',

fctr a raaesmen sim complain that
business is dull.

I3T Spring must be here.v Croquet
"took" are being brought to the front
for sale.

tTwo of our city policemen boast
of having slain sixty-si- x dogs since last
Jane. j

tSAn Augusta' dog is said to have
been attacked by tooth-ach- e. --Charlotte
dogs are attacked by bullets and clubs

tSTHowerton, in jail on the charge
of horse stealing, will be brought up
for preliminary trial before Justice
Waring to-da- y.

KSTThe weather for the past few-day-s

has been quite pleasant. Yester-
day a refreshing rain fell in the early
part of the day.

tS"The Pioneer fire company had a
parade and practice on the public
square yesterday afternoon, and acquit
ted themselves in their usual excellent
style.

83F"The prisoneis in the Mecklenburg
j U cannot sleep o' nights, and get no
rest by day from the incessant shouting
and yelling of a poor maniac named
Bobbins, who is confined there.
t3TWhen the washerwoman calls for a

young man's linen, does that make her
a shirt-caller- ? Neckst. Steubenvilla
Herald. Does the Herald mean a-fr-

to the washerwoman by its enquiry?
t""The ladies of the Charlotte Me-

morial Association will meet at the
Central Hotel on Saturday, 22nd, at
half--past five o'clock in the afternoon,
to arrange a programme for Memorial
Day.

he Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist church will give a dime enter-
tainment on Friday 28th, at a place
hereafter to be named. Music and re-

freshments will constitute the pro-
gramme.

m i

Art Painting.
Mi33 M. D. Sinclair gives notice in

another column that she is organising a
private class to learn the art of paint-
ing. A handsome studio is to be fitted
up if the class can be organized.

"The Light Fantastic Toe."
This afternoon Professor De Pierri

opens his academy for dancing, at the
Pleasure Club rooms, at 4:30, and ex-
tends a special invitation to parents to
be present with their children on the
occasion. At eight in the evening the
class for gentlemen only will open.
Now is the opportunity for those who
wish to acquire this graceful accom-
plishment. For particulars readers are
referred to our advertising columns.

Accidentally Shot.
While Alonza Alexander, second son

of Mr. J.F. Alexander, section master
on the Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio
railroad, was carelessly handling a pis-

tol a week ago last Saturday, the
weapon went off and the ball struck
the youth on the collar-bon- e, inflicting
a slight wound, and glancing off. Drs.
Walker and McWilson were called in.
We were glad to learn yesterday that
the young man had almost recovered
from the effects of the accident.

The "Scatterer" Appears "Like a
Warm Steam, Sail,'
The word "devil" in the Greek means

a scatterer, and this is just the function
he exercised, according to several ac
counts, on Sunday last, when he ap
peared to a party of colored gamblers
assembled in a room on College street
The story is that a party of six or eight
dusky card-playe- rs were assembled
around a table, when suddenly the
cards, checks and the furniture of the
room were flung wildly about the place
by some invisible agency, and Satan ap
peared "like a warm steam." The terror-s-

tricken gamblers fled wilaly from
the room, and away from the locality,
and not daring to go near the spot
again, went off towards the fairground
near which they found means to drown
their fright in whiskey. That his sable
majesty paid a visit to the house in
question is firmly believed by many of
our colored population, and probably
hey may not be far from the truth in

the supposition.

Hotel Arrivals Yesterday.
Central Hotel. W C Moflitt, S C;

Hon, J C L Gudger, Col. A B Andrews,
Rev. J T Plunkett, wife and child,
David Bronson, W W Watt, North Car- -

olina; W W-Mott- , Statesville; Geo
Toab, Chaileston, S C; H H Beers, W
S Hardie, W L Austin, Richmond Vaj
WM Bryan, Staunton, Va; J P Mere
dith, Atlanta, ; Ervin Harris, Concord,
J H Chambers, Schenectady, N Y; P
E Patrick, R T Bass, Danville, Va; J
T McCaughlin, J H Astouch, Edward
Wolf Buffalo, NY; S M Valentine T
P Kelly, Boston, Mass; G W Lamy,
Cheraw, S C; J'E Webster, Gafiney's, S
C; H M Robinson, Columbia, S C; Mrs
W T Martin and child, Anson county ;

JG Hood, Davidson. College; A
Rhyne, Mt Holly, Iff C ; Mrs Neagle and
daughter, Washington, DC; JA Bates
Savannah, Ga; FranK o Aaams, w x
Linton, W Snow, C G Joyner, S Low- -

man, Baltimore, Md; C Turner, LynD,

Mass; Edgar Stallard, W D Martin, L
D Wishard, New York; J W Oliver, J
J Keith, Ga; Thos M Chatard, Brewer
Mine. 8 C : N F Young, F S Williams,'
Virginia: W A Evans, Chesterfield, 8
C;Cfl Stockellr Nashville, Tenn; Am
brose White, Cincinnati, Ohio; W J

feTHarmid. Manchester. N C; Geo P
Badeer. Petersturg, Va; W B Brad
ford and wife, Whitesville, Mass; AL
am. Trenton. N J: Jas Beatty.T W
Woodward. 0 H McMaster. Winnsboro,
N C; J H Foster. Lancaster, S C ; W L
Richardson, Ky.

Chabotts Hotel. J P Ross, Coun
ty : Henry Behrims, Laurinburg; F. M
Pickett Hiarh Po'nt-- , E T Wade, Jfno

W Townsend Jno McCalr, G A Marsh,
Monroe : F A Ingram, Erie Mills ; L S

Phelps, L,0.8iraiaD,J HLewjs, Rich
mond ; R L Steele, oc um ; miss uu--

lie Clarke, Salem ; A r uarron, w

nrt: fttatesvine I Q WJIenry,: Bathe- -

ford tlolleee: W B Tarksberryi! Ga;
w Ttenann ahd.'irlfA'K Ci JnoFBryaav
Jnr M Mock. Yadkin - co, H 0; Alfr
OaatreL Seneca Cltyt Jas Dtifi1e, Fort

. : i .. . T' I fade faitew Adteftisementsi. ;
i ! It I '

i ft tafriE-f-oi rBenf a.
M. Howell Karlj Vegetables.

Hist i Sinclair ramung.

BUSINESS NOTICES,

, 4 Devj town Merchant,
Having passed MYeral sleepless nights, disturb

ed by the agonies and cries of a suffering child,
and becoming convinced that Mrs, Winalow's
Soothing syrup was lust the article needed, pitK
cured a supply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had done,
8be refused to have It administered to the child,
as she was strongly in favor of Homoeopathy.
That night the child passed --in" suffering, and the
parents without sleep. Returning home the day
followingthft father found toe baby still worse;
and while cpntemplatlag another sleepless night,
the mother stepped froia the room to attend to
some domestic duties, aid left the father with the
child. During her afceenoe he administered a por-
tion of the 8oothlng Syrup to the baby, and said
nothing. That night all hands slept well, and the
little fellow awoke in the morning bright and hap
py. The mother was delighted with the sudden
and wonderful change, and although at first offend-
ed at the deception practiced upon her, has con-
tinued to use the Syrup,and suffering erylng babies
and restless .nights have disappeared. .A single
trial of the Syrup never yet failed to relieve the
baby, and Mucosae the prejudices of the mother.
Boki by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

mm
lip ilffiH' St?

TOOTHS
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More econo mica
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
com petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, a um or pnos phate powders. Sold only in
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWD1B CO.,

ot23 New York.
LeBoy Davidson, Sole A gent, Charlotte. N. a

wmmt arm gw'B
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22 CURE Sg

Disease is an effect, not a cause. Its origin Is
within; its manifestations without. Hence, to cure
the disease the cause must be removed, and in--

no other way can a cure ever be effected. WAB
NEB'S 8AFK KIDNEY and LIVES CUBE Is es-

tablished on Just this principle. It realizes that

93 FEB CENT.
of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys and
liver, and it strikes at once at the root of the diffi-
culty. The elements of which It is composed act
directly upon these great organs, both as a food
and rkstoexk, and, by placing them In a healthy
condition, drive disease and pain from the sys-

tem.
For the Innumerable troubles caused by un-

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs; for
the distressing Disorders of Women; for Malaria,
and for physical derangements generally, this
great remedy has no equal. Beware of impostors,
imitations and coneoctlpns said to be Just as good.

For Diabetes, ask for WARNER'S SAFE DIA-

BETES CUBE. For sale by all dealers.

If. II. WARNER & CO.,
Rochester, N. IT

aprl5

Having Removed

TO

Corner College and Trade Streets,

(L. W. PEBDUE'S OLD STAND,)

and adding- - to oar already large Sleek

-- OF

CORN, FLOUR,
HAY, BRAN,

MEAL,
STOCK FEED.

A FULL LINE OF

Cho ice Family Groceries

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

We are ready and will be glad to serve oar
old friends and the public generally with woods
a our line as LOW as the LOWEST, and respect

fully solicit a share of your patronage.

A. J.Beall&Co.
p q wa haM t nnft tmahnla White Corn to

sell'oN TIME. Those in need will do weU to call
and see us.

aprl4

PRESCRIPTIONS
TRTtPAMtn at an hi day or night, at reason- -
A tle prices, of the beat materials ana vj cuut--
notant nnanntMitlj at .'. i

' u Trade street; aprfl Diugbtora,

PUREST WINES,
BANDIES and Whiskeys for Medical ose guar-

anteedB of the best qualltyjmd reasonable in
price. wuitjun uufapr9 Drugglsta.

RECEIVED TO-DA- Y.

"CWK Barrels Baw Linseed Oil. 6 barrels Boflei
T Linseed Oil. 6,000 pounds Fore White
6 barrels Machine uu- -

WILSON BTOWILL.
aprO Trade Street

COCOA, i
,

iptHOCOLATX. Nelaon'i llelatWuaetaid a&
V 8plces;of fell kmds. J.Tresh arrival

IN PRICE:

Dark : Printed Nainsooks

Belts Laces,

LACE TISSUES.

grugs nu& picxiictues.

FRESHMIERALfA'lI

Both Foreign and Domestic,

Just Received, at

DrJMciteD IF Store
:abatotA vICHY,

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A hew water re-
sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Itliorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATXB,

QCASKs'rOCX BRIDGE ALUM, "

CASKS BUFFALO LITHIA,

; And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS
, LSD . .

Hanyadi Janos Waters.

W GMT EHflPEAN NOVELTY !

. JJUNYADjJ JAKOS.

THX BXST NATTJBAL AP1BIXNT.

AS A $!ATHABT1C:
Dom-- A win glass ton before breakfast.

Xh$ Lorxtt "Hunyadl Janoa-Bar- on Lleblg af-
firms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known-waters- .''

Th BrtiiiA Medical Journd"E.rmn01 Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, anor most efficacious
aperient water."

Frqf. YtreAow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt sueeess; most valuable."

Prqf. Bamberger, Vienna '1 have prescribed
these miters with remarkable success."

Prof. fseatttoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
bntthls.''

Prof. Lemder Brwtitm. M. 2., r. & London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them In efficacy." -
Pro. Atkm, JT. D., T. S. Royal Military Hos

pital, Netley. !'Preterrea to Pullna and Fried
nahshaU.''

JOHN H. McADEN,
' Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon St, '' CHARLOTTE, K. 0.

. DONT GO TO SABATOGA
When yon can get water Just as fresh and spark-Bn- g

as when it flows from the fprtoa at flaratoa;
We receive this water to large blocto On reservoirs
which we return as soon as empUed to be

r DruaKSrt.
PreserlDUons carefuUy prepared by experienced

'101128 . ' ,

P. 0. MlNZLEK

tte Ber00r & .fika, Bkwot Companys

ftlctiLager Beer,

..
Botilea.

TiT'-r- ".; m j - ' ;

nii'i'r.i?n nnm a sMRfnii.ty.

REAL SPANISH

apr9

BROF. DE PIERRI,
. WASHINGTON, D. C, .

MOST Respectfullr announces to the ladles,
and heads oT farnDes of Cbadptte.

that be will begin a dsss for the Instruction of
Young; Ladles, aliases and Masters on rhorsdaj,
April 20th. from 4.80 to 6.00 o'clock p m. Prof.
DePterrlhas orer'serefe yean' experience as a
teacher of Dancing and Deportment, and feels
confident tn pledging to his patron s unprecedented
satisfaction. -

The following art" some of the principal features
of the School of Deportment, viz: An Xasy and
Graceful Carriage-- w enter and Leave a Boom
Properly: "How 10 Give and Receive an Introdao- -

onrthe Perfect fXjnrteST and Bdw, etc,, etc, so
attsorately essenoal to every one moving in refined
circles.

TEX SCHOOL F03 DAHCING

wlH embrace the following new and elegant Quad-
rilles: ' Lawn Tennis," "Saratoga Lancers" and

Mlnttett also the "Waltz," --Bedowa." "WalU
Laneersr' (oommonlr called the Bacquet,) "Fatln-lza,- "

etc. All tanght m a manner approved In all
tba BttaMipatettleaef

. ParaaU araasoeolaUr mvited to be Dresent with
their children on the openlog dayjl after which

except a. wiu not- - be received.
TaMUtf Xessons wtll.tonisotuts--a course. Tul- -

How-T- ea doUars per scholar for the course, Flve
dollars lor half a course; payable, one-ha- lf upon
subsorlhiag; the balance when the term Is half
out. .

. Prot. De Plecrl prepared-t- o give satisfactory
Memoes U sequtred, Cass lor Ladles. Misses
and Masters will be convened for Instruction regu-
larly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at
4 80 to 0 o'clock p.m.

CLASS TOB QZNTLIMXN: .

- Toesdaye and Thnrwiars evenm gs only, from 8 1

to 10 o'clock, eommenehis April 20th, at the Club I
Booms of the Young Men's Pleasure Club. I

prl6 lw

,
WE ARElNOVf OPENING OUR NEW

SfJD

MILLINERY,
includtog all the latest neveltles .

in the, MJLLmWY TjNK.

FLOtTEHS, v

LAOES, Act
In all the new styles, colon and qualities.

AIM. all (ba MW atrial and nnallUes of LAC9.
embracing White Goods, Neck Wear, Hosiery

-- T
Jttl
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